Lifted p-Adic Homology with Compact Supports of
the Weierstrass Family and Its Zeta Endomorphism
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The relations amona the generators for the lined,..&die homology witb compact
IUpporU of tbe various IUbflmllieJ oltbe Wtierstrus Cunily in chlr.cteristic p > 0
(p" 2, ]) lte explicitly Ii~n in section 2. Then, the universal codT~t lpectral
lequeoee .nd the uta endomorphism io Section ] enable one to compute uplicitly
the lifted p-adic bomol.olY with eornJ¥d IUpporti of all fibres, includillJ au tbe
dliptie CUrvt:l .Dd all their tinauJlI dtamerationt in the family. Cl IttO ..........

_...

I. IlIo'TROOUenoN

Let p be a positive rational prime, P:F 2, 3. Then the Weierstrass family
corresponding to the field Z/pZ is the algebraic family over
Spcc(Z/pZ)(g" g,]) defined by
p

x.

.(
(Z/pZ)(g" g"
Y, Zl
rOJ (homogeneous ideal generated by yJZ 4X l

+ g2XZ' + gJZJ)

)

,

x.

where (Z/pZ)(g,. g"
Y. Zl is the graded (Z/pZ)(g,. g,l-a1gebra such
that each X, Y, Z has degree + 1 and all of the elements in (Z/pZ)(g,. gl]
have degree zero. We denote the Weierstrass family by Wz/,z' Let U be the
open subset of W Z/,z consisting of finite points, Le.,

u- W'l"

"A'(Spcc«Z/pZ)(g,.

g,ll1

the closed subscheme of A,'(SPCC(Z/pZ)[I" IJ]» whose equation is given
by
yJ.,,4X 1 -12 X -gJ'

Note that the set of points at

CQ,

W ZJ,z. - U, is a closed subscheme of

Wz"z which is isomorphic to Spec HZ/pl)[g], glJ). Therefore, each fibre
of W z"z has exactly one point at 00, which is a rational point in the fibre.
Let d = 1:,[I}. 'l] and let A = Cl/pl)[g}, IlJ· Then, from the long exact
sequence corresponding to the triple «points at 00 l, WZ/,z. U). --- -+ H~_1
("points at 00," d t 0 z Q) -+ H~(WZJ,z.dt0zQ) -+ HaU,d t 0zQ)
..... --- and the fiest group being zero for i oF 2, we have H~(W ZI,Z' d t 01 Q)
~ H:(U, dt®, Q) fOT i= I. By the definition in [5]. we have

Ha U, d '18), 0) ~ H'IA'ISpeclll/pl)[g" g,] )), A'ISpec«l/pl)

x [,,, g,]))- U, r:IA'ISpecI2,[g" g,])))' 18), 0).

II )
Note also that a unique singular point of each fibre over p. on the closed
subscheme".1 =(g~-27g~=O)" lies in the affine open U.
If one knows
(i)
(ii)

the lifted p-adic homology with compact supports of U and
the zeta endomorphism of the homology group,

then one can determine the lifted p·adic homology with compact supports
of all the fibres in the family. This is because the zeta function of a fibre is
given by

where P", is the reverse characteristic polynomial of the endomorphism
of t~e E;.•-tenn of the universal coefficient spectral sequence
Tor1Ii1Zo(H~(U, dt®zOl, W(k(pH®zQ), where W(k(p.)) is the com·
plete discrete valuation ring, e.g., for a perfect field k(p.). Fuethennore, the
above universal coefficient spectral sequence abuts upon the finitely
generated lifted p-adic homology with compact supports or the fibre, which
gives the zeta function of that fibre (sec [S, 6J Chaps. 5 aDd 6~ See [4] also.
The topics of this paper are (i) and (ii) above: for the Weiernrass family.
The preimage of Spec«l/pl)[ll' Il' .i-I]) of U is the open subfamily
considered in [I].

2. MODULE STRUCTURE

Let A = (Z/pZ)[g1. I,] = d@z (Z/pl). One can use the covering
(A'(Spec(A», A'ISpec(A)) - I y''=' 4X' + g,X + g, -0)) to compute the
cohomolo~y

--- _ ...-

group (1) in the Introduction. Then the long sequence

H"(A'(SpecIA)~

A'ISPCC(A)) - U. qIA'(Spec(d)))' 18), OJ

- H'(A'(Spcc(A)). q(A'(Spcc(A)))' @, 0) - W(A'(Spcc(A)) - U.
is induced. The second and third

r:(A2(spec(d»)t~zQ)"'Il"_--

groups are cohomologies or the global sections.

THEoREM 21. 1'1re 4!~zO-module HHU,d'@zQ)hastherecwsive
cohomologous relations among the generators
2(i - J) de -I dX

/I.

dY - (6; -13) 6g,:XC -II-II dX 1\ dY
-(6i-Il)9g j C- Cl -')dX 1\ dY

4(; -1) dXC- f dX 1\ dY - (6; - 11) g~C -11- II dX

A

dY

(CR)

- (6; -13) 18gjXC-fl-11 dX 1\ dY,
i;Jl:2, where C= y2_4X 1+g2X+g) and if is the discriminant g~-27g~.
In particular, HHU. d' ~z 0) is generaled by {C-1dX /I. dY,
xc-fa 1\ dY}t;;J' over dt@zO.
Proof The cohomology group (1) in the Introduction is the abutment
of the spectral sequence H·(A'(Al. A'(A)- U. r~(A'(d))'@, 0). Thco
we have the isomorphisms by Lemma 1 in [2]:



H;(U. d'@,O)::H'(A'(A)-U.q(A'(,l))'@,O)

::cokcr(rl(d[X. Y.

C-'l')

~ r!(d[X, Y. C-']!)).
The cohomologous relations, induced by the map d
elements of r~Cd(X, Y, c -1]) are given by
2;X k yi+ IC- f -

1 dX 1\

(2)

:.0 in (2), among the

dy ..... jX·yi-1C- 1 dX 1\ dY

J2iXk+2yiC -1- I dX 1\ dY + kX k - I yiC - I dX 1\ dY

(3)

.... g2iXkyJC-I-1 dX 1\ dY.

Then we bave

(6;-11) C-(I-II dX 1\ dY _ 2g1 XC-I dX 1\ dY + g C- i dX 1\ dY
6(1-1)
3
'
6;-13'
(4)
J dX 1\ dY+ g XC- J dX 1\ dY
~-"'XC-(I-lldX 1\ dY
c6(; 1)
18
)
.

_'2

The equations (4) plainly ·imply Eq. (CR) in Theorem 2J. The generation
HI<U,&t~zO) by the clementi {C-'dXl\dY, XC-ldXl\dY}/~1

or

~n

be shown in the same way as in the case of characteristic zero (see
[2]). The universal coefficient spectral sequence implies. if UII is the open
subfamily of non~singular fibres.,
H;(U.~t<8>zO)

®

«r'~)t <8>zO)~H;(U,.(r'~)·@zO).

(51

d'llhQ

where .1- 1& denotes the localization of ~ at tbe discriminant.1. (The latter
was computed in [1] to be free of rank two over (.1-'d)'@,O).)
Applying the long exact sequence for k = 2, 1,0 in the following Note 1, we
have the exact sequence

-+d@zQ~ ~'@zO
..... d'@zO/.1·d t @zO ..... O.
From this, we extract the short exact sequence
0_ H~(U,~'®zO)~HaU. dt@zQ)

_ H;(U·.

~·@z O/~ .~t @zO)-O.

a

That is, H v, d @z Q) has no non·zero d-torsion; i.e.• H~( V, d 0 z 0) is
torsion free. Therefore the equations (CR) tell us that there is no
cohomologous relation among the set of generators in spite of the "t" com
pletion of the base ring A; hence, the inclusion (6) in Section 3 follows.
Otherwise, the homology groups on the left in (5) would become free of
rank one over (.1- 1~)t z O.

e

Remark 1. The isomorphism in (5) can be given by C -I dX A dY ....
Y dX and XC·' dX A dY - XY dX as (r'~)t@z O-modules (see (1]).

ut

V· IH the cloud We~rstraS.f subfamily over
g]J and d = g~ - 27g~; i.e.. U' iJ the
closed subscheme ouer A/d· A consisting of all the singular fibres of U. Then.
the lifled p-adic homology with compact supports of this Weierstrass
subscheml is generated by {C-'dX A dY. XC-'dX A dY}nol over
Co1l0LLAllY

2.2.

A/(~ . A), where A = (Z/pZ)(g2.

d'@zO/~·~'@zO.

Nott 1. Since generally we have, for a non-zero-divisoc Jed.
Tor~(HaU, d®, o~ diAd)

Hau'dt®'O)IA.H;(U'd'®'Ol'
= Ker(mull. by LI),
{

;=0,
jllE

0,

I,

;?,2,

respectively, we have the long exact sequence

from the corresponding universal coefficient spectral sequence (see [6,
Chap. 5]).

Proof Since H~(U·,dt@zOI.d·dt®zO) is obtained by taking the
cohomology of the cochain complex, which is obtained by tensoring the
cochain complex
C'(A'(A~

A'(A)- U, q(A'(d))'®, 0)

with d'@zQ/.d·d'®zO over d@zO (see [5]), the assertion of
Corollary 2.2 is obtained from (eR) in Theorem 2.1 by substituting .d = 0;

i.e.,
(6; -13) 2g,XC -"-,, dX A dY - (6i -11) 3g,C -V- 'J dX A dY

(6; -11) g~C -11-l}dX I\. dY -(6; - J3) 18g1XC -(I-I) dX " dY.

(CR')

lei J=&t0 z 0{.d·d t 0 z 0. One can observe lhal
HaU'.J)0~Jn and HHU'.d)@.Jn • where I n and 3 61 are Joc:aJiza
tiODS at Xl and KJ. respectively, are generated by {C-1dX" dY}i~1 or,
sinee 82#0 implies g3~0, {XC-'dX 1\ dY},,", over J
;=2, 3. Note
also that if 12 - 0 (then 13 = 0), (4) computes the homology of the singular
fibre over tt == ('2 = gJ ""' 0); i.e., the corresponding homology group is

Remark 2

,l ,

trivial.
Note 2.

We have the short exact sequence

from the universal coefficient spcc1ral sequence (sec the proof of
Theorem 2.1 and [6, Cbap. 3]) induced by the short exact sequence

see Note I.
Let UO and U J be the corresponding closed subfamilies
of the Weierstrass obtained by pulling back the Weierstrass family to the
closed swbsets (g, = 0) and (g, = 3) of the base scheme, respectively. Then.
the module structures of H~(UO,2j1,[g]]tI8Q)and H~(U],2j1,[g]]t0Q)
over 2 ..[g]]'0 z Q are given from (CR) or eqlUJtionr (4) by substituting
g,-O and g1=3, resp€ctively. That is, the equatiofU (4) become (4]) and
(4°) for g, = 3 and g, = 0, respectively,
CokOlLAJlY 23.

If g]:a + I, i.e., the singular fibre over p. = (g, ;:: 3, g] = I I, then the corre
sponding homology of this projective line with an ordinary double point is free
of rank one; one can choose, for example, C _1 dX 1\ dY as a basis element.
For I] = -1 use (CR) to have the correspondillg statement. If ,]"" 0 in (4°),
then the open subfamily of UO defined by "g] '&0" has the homology
generated by twO elements C- l dX 1\ dY and XC- l dX" dr.
Proof
and (4).

The above statements can be observed plainly from tCR)

3.

ZETA ENDOMORPHISM

Derlne a ring endomorphism Ft: 2,[g" 8)]1 - 2:,[g1 ,]]' over 2.. as
f be the pth power map of the
Weierstrass scheme in characteristic p. Then the first zela endomorphism
HHF,fl is induced on the lifted p-adic homology with compact supports
of the Weierstrass family M= HHU, 2:,[1,. g)]'0 z Q~ The homology

F(g,) = g~ and F(g) = 8~ and let

group H~(U, 2,[12. 'l]'@ZO) become! a vector space of dimension two
after being temored with the quotient field of the ring l,[g" 'l]. Since M
is torsion free (see, the proof of Theorem 2.1, Notes t and 2 in Section 2)
we have the inclusion
M

c..... M®O,(g,. g,).

(6)

Let c"t be tbe quotient field of 2,[I,.ll]'. Thcn M00,(g" III
@o,('HJ>Kt is H~(U,. Kt~ where V, is the generic fibre of U, i.e., the
p""adic homology with compact supports of an elliptic curve. Therd'ore.

the zeta matrix, like the one computed in [I], induces a semi-linear
endomorphism of the free module

M

®

(7)

(r'2,[g,. g,])'

1,(120'1]'

of rank: two over (LI- 12,[gl.IJ])'. The zeta endomorphism of M is
obtained by restricting tbe zeta matrix of (7) on M by the incLusion (6). We
now compute it explicitly as follows:
H;(F.f)(C-' dX A dY),

(B,)

H;(F.f)(XC-' dX A dY~

(B,)

(B,) equals

where C= Y' _4X J + I,X + g, and Tis a polynomial in g2> g" X. and Y.
Similarly (B~) equals

Rewrite C'-pTas C'(l-pTIC'~ Then (Bd and (B,) become

L pH1T'X'-ly,-IC-~/+I)dXAdY
'>0

[

p'+'T'Xl,-ly,-IC-IIfN II dX

1\

dY,

'>0

Let 2j = p' - I, where p' is uniquely detennined by p and the even power

of Y in T. Then the first equation of (3) implies that the terms
X'y 2IC -1'f.1 + I) dX A dY in (B'I) and (8}) can be written as

(2j-l)··· (2j- 21J + 1) .. ·3 ·1 X'C-I'f.I+ II+J dX" dY.
k(k l)···(k j+ I)
Now tbe second equation in (3) implies that the term X'C -1'1.1... II + J dX " dY can be written as a linear combination of {XC _ot dX A dY,
C-"dX"dY} .... 1 by Theorem2.1 over 2,[gl.g)]'®zO (see [2]).
Consequently, over d-IZ,[gl. g)]'0 z 0, (8 1 ) and (8 2 ) can be written as
linear combinations of C- l dX" dY and XC-I dX" dY by (CR) in
Theorem 2.1 (see also Remark I). Therefore, the zeta matrix of the
(.4- 12:,[gl' g)])'.module (7) is obtained. As a consequence, we have the
first zeta endomorpbism of M - H~( U, d' 181 z Q).

Remark 3. The zeta matrix via bounded Witt cohomology for the
Weierstrass open subfamily, i.e., over (Z/pZ)[g2' g" .tr l ]. will be
published in [3] when it has been made elegant enough, See [7] also.
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